Cationic triple-chain amphiphiles facilitate vesicle fusion compared to double-chain or single-chain analogues.
Cationic, triple-chain amphiphiles promote vesicle fusion more than structurally related double-chain or single-chain analogues. Two types of vesicle fusion experiments were conducted, mixing of oppositely charged vesicles and acid-triggered self-fusion of vesicles composed of cationic amphiphile and anionic cholesteryl hemisuccinate (CHEMS). Vesicle fusion was monitored by standard fluorescence assays for intermembrane lipid mixing, aqueous contents mixing and leakage. Differential scanning calorimetry was used to show that triple-chain amphiphiles lower the lamellar-inverse hexagonal (L(alpha)-H(II)) phase transition temperature for dipalmitoleoylphosphatidylethanolamine. The triple-chain amphiphiles may enhance vesicle fusion because they can stabilize the inversely curved membrane surfaces of the fusion intermediates, however, other factors such as extended conformation, packing defects, chain motion, or surface dehydration may also contribute. From the perspective of drug delivery, the results suggest that vesicles containing cationic, triple-chain amphiphiles (and cationic, cone-shaped amphiphiles in general) may be effective as fusogenic delivery capsules.